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lj I. INTRODUCTION

There has been a growing interest in optical waveguides for a wide

variety of applications dealing with information transmission. This has

been particularly true for light wave lengths near 1.0 um where emitter,

transmission-cable and detector technologies have all developed viable

solutions more or less simultaneously. Prior to this program, there had

been essentially no work on developing long wavelength infrared optical

fibers--primarily because clearly defined applications had not been

identified where they could be .used to advantage. In response to emerg-

ing applications, we have developed procedures for drawing optical fibers

designed to transmit a single mode of 10.6 pm light as well as multiple

modes over a range of wavelengths from approximately 1 to beyond 15 pm.

The possibility of radar systems based on high power CO2 lasers, which

T emit at 10.6 pm, was the prime reason for developing fiber pulling pro-

cedures applicable to materials which transmit at 10.6 pm. Other applica-

i itons for IR fibers have become apparent which are probably more achievable.

The resolution of images processed by detector arrays can be improved by

focusing an image onto a bundle of fibers which in turn transmit the light

to remote detectors rather than focusing directly on the detector array.

Infrared optical systems can be simplified by using fiber plates to trans-

form images from arbitrarily curved focal surfaces to planar focal surfaces.

Gimbaled, optical guidance control systems, used in certain missiles, can

be simplified by utilizing IR fiber optics. Other applications include

face plates for long wavelength IR image intensifiers and waveguides for

,transmiting signals into and out of dewars to cooled emitters or detectors.

We believe that many applications for IR fiber optics have remained dor-

mant because the fibers have not been generally available to optical en-

gineers.

The objective of this experimental program has been to develop tech-

niques by which fibers can be drawn which will transmit a single or at most

a few optical modes of 10.6 pm light. Achieving extremely low optical

attenuation coefficients was not a main goal. Whenever possible, core and

cladding materials were selected from those which were commercially

A u t.
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S i-available and had been thoroughly characterized. Representative fibers

were supplied to the contract officer.
/Earlier in this program, 10.6 um optical wave guides were produced

Sin the form of single crystal germanium fibers. Initially, it was do-

cided to limit candidate materials to single crystals because it was felt

that optical quality single crystal fibers could be produced sooner than
glass fibers. The results of this phase of work, which was based on the

I ADL-CO2 laser heated fiber growth process, was reported in June, 1974.

The readers are referred to previous reports for complete descriptions of

f- the single crystal fiber growth process and our work with germanium. In

A. -the phase of work described in this report, we concentrated on chalcogenide
glass fibers.

~~sit
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II. FIBER DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS

A. General Fiber Design Parameters

Suitable fibers must satisfy several criteria simultaneously. The

core and cladding refractive indices and core diameters must be matched

so the number of transmitted modes will be limited either to a single

mode, or at most, a few modes. The core diameter should be maximized

to facilitate optical coupling as well as reducing the effect of micro-

structural defects on attenuation of the transmitted light. The cladding

thickness must be large enough to eliminate leakage losses of the evanescent
Swave. We did not attempt to produce minimum acceptable thickness claddings

since fiber packing density in bundles was not considered important at this

time. However, the overall fiber diameter is limited by stresses induced

during normal fiber flexure.

Cylindrical dielectric waveguides with step-refractive index varia-

tioni are characterized by the following expression:(I)

L v = .d

where d = core diameter

= free space light wavelength

n average refractive index of core and cladding

An = the difference between core and cladding refractive indicies

Below V = 2.4, the fibers propagate a single mode, designated HE1  For

V>>2.4 the quantity of propagating modes (N) is(3 )

V2

For V's slightly greater than 2.4, one must determine which specific low

order modes are transmitted. One additional mode, the first order trans-
~i<4 (4i .verse e ectric wave modE (TEoI), is allowed for 2.4 < V < 5.5. The

clad fibers grown in this program were designed to make V as close to

2.4 as practical; thus maximizing the core diameter without allowing

many modes to propagate.

A -1
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The core diameter is also maximized, for a given V, by minimizing the

An between the core and cladding. The minimum An that can be considered

] I' -~ practical with glasses is approximately 0.005 because of compositional

[-< "" variations and residual stresses induced during pulling. (3  Thus, the

core diameter for a typical single mode chalcogenide glass fiber (n 2.7)

must be smaller than approximately 50 pm.

The minimum cladding thickness is determined by the maximum acceptable

leakage between fibers as well as by the requirement to be thick enough

to carry the fraction of the signal transmitted in the cladding. The

power density of the evanescent wave decreases exponentially with distance

from the core-cladding interface. In general, a cladding thickness of

one to two wavelengths is large enough to reduce the light transmitted

into a third medium (leakage) to less than 0.001% per reflection. (4 ) The

fibers produced during this program had cladding thicknesses of the order

of 10-12 wavelengths so that leakage should be negligible.

Overall fiber diameters were generally limited to less than 150 pm

4 so the fibers could be flexed without breaking. Based on properties of

typical chalcogenide glasses, the 150 pm diameter fibers can be bent to
Iian 18 cm radius of curvature without inducing tensile stresses in excess

of 6.89 x 10 dyne/cm2 (1000 psi). Fibers of this diameter can be sub-

jected to smaller radii of curvature without breaking; however, this figure
represents a reasonable design limit.

B. Materials Selection

1. The constituent materials used for these optical wave guides should

meet the following criteria: (1) have low optical absorptivities for

10.6 jim radiation, (2) exist as core and cladding materials combinations
which simultaneously satisfy refractive index, chemical compatibility
and processing requirements, (3) be amenable to drawing to appropriate

core diameters, (4) withstand reasonable service environments, and

(5) permit the core diameters to be measured while imbedded in claddings.

The single crystal Ge fibers, which were reported previously, met

most, but not all, of these criteria. The single crystal growth process

did not permit growing fibers less than 25 m in diameter without exten-

sive modification of the optical components in the laser-heated fiber

11-2
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growth apparatus. Thus, with all potentially suitable cladding materials
that were identified, the Ge-core fibers would have been multimode

because core diameters were too large.

Unlike crystalline semiconductors, refractive indices of glasses

can be easily adjusted with compositional changes without effectino ae i-

optical absorptivity or the growth process. Most additions to semicon-

ductors result either in free carrier absorption or adversely effect the

growth process because of low distribution coefficients. Class fibers

can be produced with better surface finishes than single crystal fibers

since faceting persists to some extent in all single crystals--causing
at least a noncircular cross section and often surface roughness. Glass

fibers can be clad during the drawing process, which preserves the

quality of the as-drawn surfaces. We found no cladding process, other

than post growth processes, for single crystal fibers. Thus, glass

fibers have several distinct advantages over single crystal fibers pro-

vided low optical absorptivities can be attained.

At the beginning of the program single crystals had exibited sub- 41"

stantially lower bulk absorptivities to 10.6 1m light than glasses. Re-

cently, Maklad, et al(5) reported 10.6 um abso-ptivities in the range of
O-2 cmfl for As2Se3 which was low enough for the objectiv of this

pro:am. As2 Se3 glass also appeared to satisfy the other criteria for

an acceptable optical fiber. Other than a few modeling experiments with

As2S3 , all of the fibers grown during this program were based on As2Se3Fhost glasses.
In addition to a low optical absorptivity for 10.6 um light, As2 Se 3

safisfied the other criteria for an optical tiber. At fiber drawing

temperatures (%310-320C), the vapor pressure is low enough that no

special techniques are required to suppress vaporization. The host and

doped glasses are stable with respect to devitrification and apparently

,show no tendency to phase separate. These glasses are reasonably inert--

they are not attacked by moisture or organic solvents. Finally the re-

fractive index can be adjusted without affecting the thermul expansion

%V Wcoefficient or viscosity characteristics significantly.

11-3
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The As Se3 refractive index can be adjusted either by changing the

As/Se ratio 6) or with additions such as Te.(7) Either approach appears

equally suitable from performance criteria. We chose to raise the core
glass index with a Te addition .o that the core diameter could be

measured by an X-ray probe technique.

The refractive indices for mixed As2Se3 - As2 Te3 glasses, as de-
termined by reflectivity experiments, are given in Figure l) The

index rises at an initial rate Zf- = 0.939 for small As2Te3 additions.

For example, a An = 0.02 results from approximately a 2.2% As2Te3 sub-

stitution. This rate of index change results in a doping level which can

be mixed homogeniously mixed and which can be detected by the X-ray probe

technique.

I!
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III. FIBER DRAWING

A. Concentric-Orifice Fiber-Drawing Apparatus

1. Design Criteria

JA concentric orifice fiber-growth bushing functions in a manner which

is similar to a single orifice bushing except that the core and claddingIare drawn simultaneously. The core glass is drawn through an inner

orifice from one reservoir of glass and the cladding is drawn through a

surrounding orifice from a separate reservoir of glass. The glass flow

rates through the two orifices are determined by the hydrostatic heads

of the glasses above the orifices, the viscosities of the glasses, the

orifice lengths, and the orifice areas. The core and cladding glass

flow rates are independently controlled by adjusting one or more of these

parameters, and by so doing, the area ratios of the two regions in the

drawn fiber are established since there is no convective or diffusion

mixing between the two. The overall diameter of the drawn fiber is con-

trolled by the pulling velocity by the equality between the total mass

7 flow rate through the concentric orifices with that withdrawn in the fiber.

The thermo-physical properties of the core and cladding glasses should

be matched as closely as possible. High residual stresses result from

differences between viscosities, thermal expansion coefficients and set

points.r4 The mass flow rate through a single orifice is described by Poiseuille's

equation as follows:(8)

r h
F ccz--

where F = flow rate (gm/hr)

r = orifice internal radius (cm)

h = head of glass above orifice (cm)

z = orifice length (cm)

n = glass viscosity (Poise)

AI
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The proportionality constant was determined by nralyz>ig data for con-

ventional single orifice glass drawinj processes. This yielded:

F = 1.8 x 106 r 4 h
kn

;The specific dimensions of the concentric orifice and reservoirs

were developed using the following criteria. The cross sectional areas

(of the inner and outer orifices were scaled to produce relative flow

rates corresponding to the desired core/cladding diameter ratios.

4 Similarly, the cross sectional areas of the reservoirs were made equi-

valent to the desired diameter ratios so the relative heads of glasses

in the two reservoirs would not change during a fiber drawing run. The

initial heads and cross sectional areas of the reservoirs were selected

so that hydrostatic heads would not vary more than 10% during a fiber

drawing run corresponding to a 100 meter long, 150 jim diameter fiber.

The orifice diameters were determined based on 10 cm/sec pulling rates

Lwith glass viscosities equal to 1000 Poise. The area of the exterior

orifice was made adjustable so the relative core and cladding glass flow

rates could be adjusted to conform to the desired values. These features

are reflected in the concentric orifice fiber pulling apparatus described

in the following section.

2. Experimental Apparatus

a. Orifice Reservoir System

The concentric orifice-reservoir system which was used in these

fiber pulling runs is shown schematically in Figure 2. Fused silica

glass tubing was used for both elements of the assembly.

The internal and external diameters of the inner reservoir were 0.41

and 0.59 cm respectively. The internal diameter of the exterior reser-

voir was 1.6 cm. These give an Area-Core/Area-Cladding ratio for the

reservoirs equal to 0.0759 which corresponds to a 40 pm diameter core in

a 150 pm diameter fiber.

111-2
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T The tips were formed by working the quartz tubing and grinding them

to give ends which were smooth and perpendicular to the tube axes. The

he inner tip was approximately 0.12 cm internal diameter and 0.71 cm long.

The external tip was approximately 0.34 cm internal diameter and .1 cm n

long. Correct relative core and cladding glass flow rates could be

achieved with these orifice dimensions.

teThe cladding glass orifice area was adjusted by changing the rela-

tive positions of the inner and external tubes. Reference measurements

were made between the ends of the two tips. The collar, shown in

Figure 2, was used to maintain a relative position between the tubes

once it was established.

Concentricity between the inner and exterior tubes was maintained

by means of high purity graphite spacers. This design feature permitted

the components to be assembled to reproducible dimensions after cleaning

as well as maintaining alignment when internal and external tubes were

moved relative to one another while adjusting the exterior orifice area.

Both of the tubes were capped with high purity graphite plugs

through which helium was introduced when the glasses were hot. The

flowing gas provided a protective atmosphere, thereby avoiding oxygen

contamination. Oxygen contamination in the tip area during drawing did

K ,j" not present a problem because of short exposure times.

This orifice-reservoir proved quite easy to fill with feed glasses
4l; and to pull correct dimension fibers from. We experienced no breakage

of the fused silica tips and reservoirs due to mismatches in thermal

expansion coefficients.

. b. Furnace

The furnace used to heat the glass in the orifice-reservoir system

X is also shown schematically in Figure 2. It was designed to produce a

, uniform temperature in the orifice region and a linearly increasing

temperature upward through the reservoir region. The latter feature

prevents convection in the glasses; thus, the fibers are pulled from

, quiet liquids.

111-4
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3The desired temperature profile was achieved by means of inducing

axial heat flow through two materials with dissimilar thermal conducti-

vities. Upper and lower heaters established the temperature throughout

the reservoir region: the temperature in the orifice region was set by

the lower heater and distributed by the relatively high thermal con-

ductivity BN plate. A linear temperature gradient through the A1203

which surrounded the reservoirs was established by radially insulating

the intermediate thermal conductivity A1203.

The heater plates were constructed by imbedding helically wound

resistance wire into alumina cement. Temperatures were monitored byra

means of thermocouples imbedded in each heater plate. Each heater plate

Ii temperature level was independently controlled.
This relatively simple furnace design achieved the desired tempera-

ture profile and proved reliable in operation.

c. Fiber Drawing Collet

A simple collet (fiber spooling mechanism) was constructed for this

program. It consisted of a variable speed, nontraversing paper faced

drum. The drum diameter was 16.9 cm. It was driven by means of a

variable speed d.c. motor at surface rates ranging from 160 to 1460

cm/sec. Timing belt drives were utilized to prevent slippage.

Surface velocities were measured directly by means of wheel driven

instrumentation for purposes of calibration and determining the uni-

formity of pulling speeds. Preset pulling speeds were constant within

2%.

A traversing feature was not required on this collet because pulled

Ifiber lengths were generally less than 100 meters. With 150 pm diameter

fibers, this fiber length occupied less than 3 cm of drum length. No4problems were experienced with fibers crossing over previously wound
turns.

B. FIBER PULLING EXPERIMENTS

1. Feed Material Selection

Several sources of feed materials for the As2Se3 fibers were

surveyed. It was felt preferable to work with commercially available

111-5
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Imaterials if possible since materials synthesis, homogenization and

purification consistent with the requirements of this program would be

disproportionally time consuming. Small quantities of experimental
materials were made available by several sources but their use was not

considered appropriate because the future supply of identical materials

could not be insured. Most of our work was done with As2Se 3 samples

purchased from Cerac, Inc. of Butler, Wisconsin and Unimetrics Corporation

of Anaheim, California.
The material purchased from Cerac were 5 9's pure As2Se3 sputtering

disks. X-ray diffraction analyses revealed residual crystalline As and

Se in a glass matrix. The material also contained porosity. It was
concluded that the level of effort required to upgrade the quality of

this material to required levels was roughly equivalent to synthesizing
the glass from elements.

The material purchased from Unimetrics was in the form of IR cell
windows. X-ray diffraction analysis of the material indicated that it
was completely amorphous and IR spectrographic analysis of the bulk
material was confirmed by measuring the absorption coefficients exhibited

by unclad hand drawn fibers. This material was found adequate from all

considerations and was selected for subsequent fiber drawing experiments.

2. Feed Preparation

All of the As2Se3 material purchased from Unimetrics was homogenized

by melting to insure that the refractive index was uniform and to provide

I a fixed reference from which the refractive index of the core glass was
adjusted. The homogenization was felt necessary because the As2Se3 cell

windows were reportedly made by a vapor phase growth process so AS/Se

ratio variations could be anticipated between different windows as well
as within individual windows. The index of refraction is quite sensi-

tive to the As/Se ratio. Melting was done in quartz ampoules.

The quartz ampoules were cleaned, filled and evacuated by con-

ventional procedures. Cleaning consisted of soaking in a standard
reagent grade glass cleaning solution (35 cc saturated sodium dichromate

in 1 liter concentrated sulfuric acid) followed by distilled water and

111-6
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methanol rinses. The As2Se3 glass was degreased in xylene and methanol

prior to breaking it up into chunks in a pclyethylene bag. These glass

chunks were placed in the ampoule with polyethylene tweezers as quickly

as possible to minimize exposure. The ampoule was sealed off after

evacuation to a pressure of 2 x 10-5 torr.

The glass was homogenized by melting at temperatures between 650

to 700°C. The bulk glass was held at temperature for approximately 5

hours. The core composition, which was made up from a portion of the

homogenized bulk glass and an app.-opriate Te addition, was held at

temperature for 68 hours. In both cases, the hot ampoules were shaken

periodically to enhance mixing.

The core glass (Sample No. 38-B-1) was prepared by mixing 0.125

grams of Te with 11.162 grams of the previously homogenized bulk glass.

The materials handling and melting procedures used for the core glass

were the same as those used with the bulk glass. This Te addition was

calculated to raise the index of the core glass over that of the

cladding glass (An) by 0.0173. For this index difference fibers should

support only a single optical mode for core diameters less than approxi-

mately 25 microns and two modes for diameters less than approximately

60 microns.

Doped core glass samples were analyzed by an X-ray microprobe

technique (EDAX) to insure that the Te was distributed uniformly in the

giass. Samples which had been subjected to the 700°C - 68 hour melting

cycle were uniform. Other samples which had been melted for shorter

times at lower temperatures exhibited hetrogenieties.

3. Fiber Drawing

The drawing process consisted of charging the reservoirs with

glasses, heating them to the drawing temperature and pulling the fibers

after initiation.

After cleaning and assembly, the reservoirs were filled with broken

pieces of the previously melted core and cladding glasses. The glasses

were broken and cleaned by the same procedures used to homogenize the

glasses. Large diameter pieces of glass were used to fill the reser-

voirs to minimize the surface to volume ratio; and, thus, the problems

111-7
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(m C

of contamination and fining. A helium gas flow was initiated through

the glass reservoirs prior to heating.

j I Assembled and charged glass reservoirs were then inserted into the

vertical furnace and heated to the fiber drawing temperature. The

furnace was preheated in some cases. Preheating did not effect the

process or quality of the drawn fibers other than reducing the time

between charging and drawing. Diffusive mixing between the two glasses

and uncontrolled flow from the tips were prevented by blocking the two

orifices. The most expedient procedure was to lower the inner reservoir

I until it blocked the outer orifice and to block the extended inner ori-II fice with a graphite plug. This blocked condition was maintained during

heatup and soaking. Just prior to pulling, the inner reservoir was

raised to a predetermined position and the graphite block was removed.
Fiber drawing was initiated by allowing a glob of glass to drop

from the concentric tips and in so doing pulling a "transient" fiber.

This transient fiber was then attached to the rotating drum with tape

and drawing was continued without interruption until a steady state

condition was established. Diameters were varied by changing drum

speed or orifice position during a fiber drawing run. No temperature

changes were made during a fiber drawng run.1The fiber rawing conditions and dimensional characteristics are
summarized in Table I. The calculated index differences between core

and cladding are also tabulated. The specific combinations of cores

and claddings which were produced as well as processing histories are

summarized in Table II.

The index difference between core and cladding was increased pro-

gressively during these series of fiber drawing experiments. The lower

index differences were selected to maximize permissible core diameters

while satisfying the single mode criterion. We were unable to detect

* the Te at these concentrations and thus had no direct means of measuring

core diameters. The Te level was gradually increased until it could be

detected by X-ray micropobe. The latter fibers were drawn from composi-

tions with a calculated index difference of 0.0173 which should permit

transmission of only a single mode for core diameters up to approximately

9 25 rjm.
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TABLE !I

SUMMARY OF GLASS PROCESS HISTORY

Core Glass

Homogenized As2Se3 Gls

29-29- 29-B-2j
Master Alloy 0.3234 gr (29-B-i)

0.3262 gr Te 18.2447 gr As2Se3 (28-B-i)

9.2446 gr A2e(28-B-i) An 0.0037
AsS3

33-B-i 33-B-2

Homogenized Master Alloy (29-B-i) 0.0793 gr (33-B-i)
14.8353 gr (29-B-2)

An =0.0075

* 35-B-1

1 0.6006 gr (33-B-i)f
11.5467 gr (33-B-2)

An =0.0075

36-B-1

0.1250 gr Te

11.1618 gr (35-B-i)

An =0.0173

38-B-i

Homogenized (36-B-1)

p I-1
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4. Analysis of Fiber Drawing Process

The physical characteristics of the fibers were analyzed to verify

that the process functioned as designed.

V1 As indicated previously, the double orifice drawing system was

1 designed to produce fibers up to 150 urm diameter with cores in the

"1 range of 25 to 60 um at growth rates of approximately 10 cm per second

from glass melts with viscosities of approximately 1000 poise. Extra-

polated kinematic viscosities of As2Se3 glass shown in Figure 3 indicate

that a 1000 poise viscosity is reached at approximately 3250C. It can

be seen from Table I that the drawings speeds, outside diameters and

core diameters are generally within the target ranges for glass tempera-

tures in the range of 303 to 316 0 C. Core diameters ranged from 25 to

47.5 um and overall diameters from 90 to 225 pm. The agreement between

the designed and observed performance indicates that the fiber drawing

process is functioning as anticipated and is well controlled.

Fiber drawing theory predicts that, under constant temperature
~~ Tconditions the fiber diameter should vary as V- I 2  where V is the

drawing speed. The results shown in Figure 4 do not allow one to deter-

mine whether this relationship was met over the limited range of drawing

speeds investigated; however, there is every reason to expect this to beAthe case since this relationship has been observed with silicate glasses.( 9)

There appear to be some anomalies with respect to fiber diameters at

nominally identical drawing conditions. These displacements of diameter

vs. pulling speed probably result from glass temperature differences

since this glass has a very narrow temperature range over which it can

be drawn (it is a short glass) and the actual temperature in the tip

area is a strong function of the intimacy of the thermal contact between

the bottom heater plate and the tip. In the fu+,,re it would be desirable

to extend the drawing speeds over a wider range and to improve the

Iaccuracy of the temperature control at the tip. These two procedures

would permit better definition of the process as well as improving

process control.

, ,\rthur I Attlelnc
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FIGURE 4 FIBER DIAMETER VS. PULLING SPEED
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Several fiber drawing runs were made From the concentric orifice

tips with As2S3 glass used as a cladding and As2Se3 used as a core. The

As2S3 glass is transparent in the visible spectrum which permitted the

geometry of the core and cladding to be observed directly. This materials

combination was not an ideal model system since the sulfide glass has a

higher viscosity than the selenide glass in the drawing temperature range.

It 'as also not an appropriate combination for 10.6 m optical wave

guides because the sulfide glass has a relatively high absorptivity at

this wave length. Despite these deficiencies, these drawing experiments

did permit observations to be made about the core/cladding diameter

ratio, the core shape and size uniformity and its concentricity within

the cladding. These types of observations are extremely difficult to

make by X-ray micro-probe techniques which were required for the doped

V selenide glass fibers.

Metallographic sections of these model fibers showed that the
cores were well centered in the cladding. In general, the shape of the

cores were distorted from a circular cross section. The difference

between the major and minor diameters of the nominally elliptical cross

sections were in the range of 5 to 14%. In contrast, the outside shapes

were circular and diameter uniformity was generally within 2% under

steady state pulling conditions. It is probable that the noncircular

cross sections of the cores resulted from the mismatch in viscosities

ii in this model system. If there is a mismatch between the viscosities

of the core and cladding glasses, it is better to work with materials

SI combinations that yield a core glass with a higher viscosity than the
(4)cladding glass in contrast to the glasses used in these experiments.

These modeling experiments also showed that core and cladding diameters

could be achieved that were within the desired ranges. Nominal inner

orifice positions were established for the doped selenide glass drawing

experiments with these model experiments using the sulfide-selenide

glass combination.

111-14
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With the exception of the noncircular core cross section, these

model fiber drawing experiments showed that the process was well con-

trolled and yielded useful processing information for the doped selenide
fibers. It is expected that cores in the doped selenide glasses should

K; be more nearly circular since the viscosities of the core and cladding
glasses are matched. This conclusion follows the characteristics of

silicate glass fibers drawn from concentric orifice bushings.

Physical characterization of the Te doped selenide glass fibers

consisted of core diameter determination and measurement of external

dimensions of fibers. Core diameters were determined by using an X-ray
microprobe technique to locate and measure the dimensions of the regions°0
which contained the Te dopant. Approximately 250 A diameter spots were

analyzed on 5 jim spacings in this characterization procedure. The core
diameter was measured in one direction after the center of the fiber

had been located and then was measured in the orthogonal direction by

rotating the sample 900. Two factors prevent definitive conclusions
to be made regardi% the shape and dimensional uniformity of the cores.

The low signal to noise ratio between the Te La and LB peaks and the

background did not always give a clear distinction between the core and

cladding regions. Secondly, the 5 jim spacing between analyzed spots

sets the precision limit of the diameter determination. With these

two limitations, it appears reasonable to place tolerance limit on the

observed core diameters and of their uniformity equal to + 5 pm. It is

believed .hat the cores are substantially more uniform than this
tolerance would suggest.

I ~
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iF IV. OPTICAL CHARACTERIZATION
Fibers drawn during this program were characterized optically by a

technique that was intended primarily as a means of evaluating the drawing

process in terms of optical absorptivity for 10.6 pm radiation. It was

not intended that the details of the transmitted mode structure would be

evaluated. The apparatus, the results of optical characterization and

sample preparation procedures are described below.

A. Sample Preparation

Single crystal fibers and early glass fibers were finished by mount-

ing and polishing followed by removing fibers from the mounts. This

technique was oxtremely time consuming and frequently resulted in rounded

ends on the fiters. It was found that the surfaces resulting frcm frac-

4. turing diamond scribed glass fibers were usually smooth and nearly per-

pendicular to the fiber axes. There was generally negligible surface

damage from the scribing process. The individual ends could be examined

quickly and reformed until adequate quality ends resulted. The scribei and fracture technique was used with all measurements reported in this

work.

B. Apparatus for Optical Attenuation Measurements

Attenuation coefficients were determined with the apparatus shown

schematically in Figure 5. Chopped radiation is focused onto the fibers.

EAiting radiation is collected with a spherical reflector which in turn

focuses it onto a detector which measures its intensity utilizing a phase

lock amplifier.

The following points describe the specific components in this anpa-

' ratus:

1. The IR source is a Perkin-Elmer No. 4570244 Mounted Source

Assembly which employs a ceramic-coated resistance wire

heated to approximately 1100C.

2. An aperture is used at the exit of the source to minimize
the light scattered into the system.

3. The light is modulated at 36.5 Hertz with a mechanical chopping

Lwheel.
A
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SPHERICAL MIRROR

DETECTOR MODULE

DETECTOR

APERTURE

[ FIBER

p "V"' FIBER SUPPORTS -,

APERTURE

t. R INTERFERENCE FILTER*
WHEEL JR SOURCE

APERRL APERTURE CR

PHASE REFERENCE
*, "PICK-OFF"

j~ L SOURCE MODULE/

SPHERICAL MIRRORL

FIGURE 5 SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF APPARATUS UTILIZED FOR

OPTICAL ATTENUATION AND NUMERICAL APERTURE MEASUREMENTS
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4. A 6-inch diameter, 6-inch focal length mirror is used to forus

the emitted radiation onto the entrance end of the fibers. The

entrance cone angle is approximately 300.

5. The wavelength of the incident radiation is defined by filters.

Two filters of 0.1 micron bandwidht centered at 3.5 m and 10.6 Pm

have been used. An open positior is used for alignment.

6. The radiation exiting the fibers is captured by a 6-1/2 inch

diameter, 3 inch focal length mirror and focused onto a detector.

The acceptance angle of the detector module is approximately 55* .

7. A relatively large pyroelectric detector (2 mm square) is used

Ito compensate for aberrations caused by operating the sphere

off axis as well as misalignment.

8. The signal from the detector is measured with a phase-lock am-

plifier whose reference is set by an optical "pick-off" on the

chopper wheel.

9. The fibers are supported at each end by "V" shaped jigs.

C. Attenuation Coefficient

The attenuation coefficient is determined by measuring the light

transmitted through the fibers as a function of length and least square

curve fitting the resulting transmissions. In this work, transmission

for a series of fibers of varying lengths and cross sectional areas were

measured. In a second step, the fiber was removed and detector and source

modules brought near each other so that the detector and source images

coincided. The signal transmitted without a fiber was measured. Under

the assumptions that the source image filled both the fiber face in the

first and the detector in the second measurement and that the solid angles

were equal, a relative transmission (TR) was defined:

Sf/Af

w/o /d
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[ TR = Relative transmission

S = Signal transmitted through fiber (mV)

Af = Area of Fiber (cm2 )

S -Signal transmitted without fiber(mV)

Ad = Effective area of the detector (cm
2)

The attenuation coefficient is determined from the slope of a line repre-

senting the relative transmission versus fiber length on a semi-log plot.

D. Results of Optical Attenuation Measurements

Representative attenuation measurements are plotted in Figure 6.
The histories of these fibers are:

As received - unclad fiber pulled from sawed bars

41-B-1 - unclad fiber pulled from as received material but

crushed prior to drawing

41-B-2 - unclad fiber pulled from homogenized as received glass

which was crushed prior to drawing

41-B-3 -unclad fiber pulled from core glass composition which44B had been Te doped, homogenized and crushed prior to

drawing.

39-B-B

39-B-C - clad fibers designed to transmit a single mode

Approximately an order of magnitude increase in the absorption coef-

ficient was observed for the cladding-glass composition after crushing

compared with the absorption coefficient of fibers pulled from uncrushed

glass. Homogenization did not effect the absorption coefficient of this

glass significantly beyond the effect of crushing. The Te doped core

glass exhibited an absorption coefficient which was approximately still

[I another order of magnitude higher. It is apparent that the bulk absorp-
tivity of the As2Se3 glass was adversely effected by the materials handling

procedures. Degradation resulting from the crushing steps appear to have

been more significant than the homogenization steps. Possible reasons

for the degradation and the characterization techniques which were used
t to identify the absorption mechanism are discussed later. The absorption

coefficients of the clad glass fibers were intermediate between the bulk

IV-4
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i FIGURE 6 REPRESENTATIVE RELATIVE TRANSMISSION MEASUREMENTS. FIBER

DESIGNATIONS AND CALCULATED ABSORPTION COEFFICIENTS

ARE SHOWN
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absorptivities of the homogenized core and cladding glasses.

L The intercepts of the relative transmission curves at zero length

reveal a difference in behavior between the clad and unclad glass fibers.

For an unclad fiber, the intercept should equal approximately the net

transmission through two partially reflective surfaces due to Frisnel

reflection losses. For As2Se3, the transmission without absorption should

be 62% or 65% if multiple internal reflections are included. The average

of the four unclad fiber intercepts is 34% which is within a factor of
two of the theoretical value. The highest observed intercept equals the

If theoretical value. It should be expected that the observed intercept

will be lower than the theoretical value because the scribed and fractured

entering surfaces of the glass fibers were not perfect; thus, the total

beam impinging on the surface was not launched into the fiber. The inter-

cepts observed for the clad fibers are all greater than unity when cal-

culated on the basis of core area. It is felt that this is a clear indi-

cation that cladding 'nodes were launched in these fibers and that the

observed absorption coefficient represents a combination of the attenua-
tion of cladding and core launched modes. Qualitatively it seems plausable

that these absorption coefficients should be intermediate between the

Lbulk absorptivities of the core and cladding glasses.

Plastic coatings which were highly absorbing at 10.6 pm were used

in an attempt to strip the cladding modes from the clad fibers. These

coatings had refractive indices which were lower than those of the glass

fibers. Surprisingly, the plastic coated fibers exhibited lower absorp-

tivities despite the high absorptivity of the coatings. We were not able

to deposit higher index mode stripping coatings within the financial and

time constraints of the contract. A vapor deposition technique would

probably have been required since the melting points of all appropriatejI materials which were identified were higher than the glass fibers could

survive.

Attenuation measurements were also made on selected fibers as a
function of the core angle of the incident light. These measurements were

made as a means of distinguishing between losses due to bulk absorption

within the glass fibers and those caused by losses at the core-cladding

interface.
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' .The measurements were made by blocking the central section of the source

i k mirror with disks of successively increasing diameters. Transmission values

~for concentric annulus around the fiber axis were then determined by sub-
A tracting successive measurements. The angle included in each annulus was

~2 to 3. A relative transmission value was then determined for each annulus

II

~as follows:

' TR,o =Ao,f / ,~ w/o

I TR, Relative transmission

''Io

' Aso~ Signal for cone AOi with fiber (mv)

1 ~ASow/: Signal for coneAo i without fiber (mv)

The relative transmission values for each fiber were then normalized to
Sthe largest relative transmissi non value.

The normalized T data for several fibers is plotted as a function

I'of the annular cone angle in Figure 7 for an unclad fiber 41-B- and two
lengths of the clad fiber 39-B-C. The annular cone angles plotted correspond

to the weighted centers of the 2-3 annuli. Half of the cone area lies on

, ieither side of the cited angle. Plotted data runs from zero to 12* which
is the practical limit for measurements with the apparatus employed.
TheThese results show that the transmitted light decreases with in

4

creasing length and with very strongly increasing angle of incidence.io

Both results suggest that interface losses are dominant. (4 )  If it isassumed that the aaone angl e ig 7 ran u nclad fibers is

Settransmitted by way of cladding modes, then a comparison between the clad
and unclad fibers indicates that the rate of transmission loss increases

i Lwith reduced diameter. This is also consistant with interface losses
being the dominant loss mechanism--but at the fiber-air interface rather
than the core-cladding interface. Based on the results of the total trans-

.'mission m~dsurements discussed above, it is believed that this is, in fact,

~what was observed in these measurements.
SThe lengths of the clad fiber exhibited an essentially constant trans-

A mission with increasing angle of incidence beyond 6-7.. It is suspected

that this light was transmitted by way of tThe d btheoretical

trnmttdb wyo1cadngmdste8acmarsnbewe th slao

i numncad fer ature of these fibers (n 2.7, An s 0.0173) is ncrase

,¢5: . HArthur D Littlelnc
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rays beyond 6-7' should have been accepted readily. Also, the difference

in the signals transmitted through the 2.54 and 4.52 cm long fibers agrees

closely with that predicted on the basis of the absorptivity measured for

the core glass. We have no explanation for an indication of a similar effect

in the unclad fiber.

The increase in absorptivity that was observed after crushing the

glass could have resulted for several reasons. These include an increased

bulk absorptivity, the presence of heterogenieties in the bulk or on the

surface which act as local absorption sites or scattering sites. The

heterogenieties can include such things as crystallites resulting from

devitrification, impurities, incompletely dissolved Te and voids. It is

apparent that crushing the glass exposed surfaces to air and other con-

taminants which ultimately become part of the bulk glass after remelting.

Also, the glass had to be melted in a manner which would permit the

entrapped voids to be eliminated from the molten glass before it was

drawn into fibers. It was believed that the handling techniques which were

employed would have eliminated these defects; however, it is apparent from

the results that this was not the case. Several fibers were examined to

attempt identification of the dGminant defect.

X-ray diffraction analyses of fibers were made to determine whether

devitrification products or other crystalline contaminants were present

in the fibers. No evidence was found for the presence of crystalline

phases. These results indicate that if a crystalline phase were present,

its concentration was less than 1%.

Fibers from all stages of processing were subjected to microstructural

analysis by optical and scanning electron microscopy. All of the fibers

were free of microstructural defects except the unclad fibers drawn from

the core glass composition. These fibers contained widely dispersed

particles on their surfaces which were found to contain Si by X-ray micro-

proble analysis. It appears that particles of the fused silica ampules
were incorporated into the sample of Te doped As2Se3 glass from which th e

fibers were drawn. No similar particles were found within the clad fibers

so it appears that the remainder of the doped core glass was free of this

contamination. It should be pointed out that the probability of inter-
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cepting a widely dispersed heterogeneiety in any specific section through

Sa fiber is low, so the conclusion about the other clad fibers being free

of this defect should not be accepted without further work. However, the
absorptivities of unclad fibers drawn from the crushed cadn ls

composition exhibited an increased absorptivity and did not have these

" particles on their surfaces. Thus, the particles were probably not

~responsible for the dominant absorption mechanism. There was no evidence

i of voids in the fibers; thus, the melting procedure prior to drawing

X permitted the voids entrapped between the crushed feed glasses to migrateout.
fOptical absorptivities of selected fibers were measured at 3.5 and

10.6 Pm. It was anticipated that bulk absorption or scattering lossmechanism should exhibit a wavelgenety nce. In all cases the

r

absorptivities at the two wavelengths were essentially idnetical.
asrThese characterization techniques of the glass fibers did not give
any clear indication of the mechanism responsible for th increased ab-

sorptivity that followed crushing the glass. It is probable that better

Sfibers can be made by employing casting or extrusion techniques to shape

the feed materials since there is no evidence that melting was responsible

for the increased a:.sorptivity. Further characterization of the fibers

and bulk material formed from the crushed glass can be expected to reveali;the dominant defect and thus guide improved handling procedures. It

appears resonable to conclude that there is no intrinsic reason why low
absorptivity fibers cannot be drawn from these glasses once suitable pro-

cedures are defined.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
5 "During this phase of the program, it has been demonstrated that

As2 Se3 glass fibers can be drawn by techniques which are well understood

and are controllable. It has also been demonstrated that low loss optical
wave guides can be drawn from As2Se3 glass; however, intermediate materials

I handling procedures will require further development to avoid degradation

of the glass. Resolution of this issue will also require further materials

characterization to identify the induced absorption mechanism. Overall,
4, the problems associated with drawing these optical wave guides were more

difficult than anticipated but no evidence was found that drawing of low

loss optical wave guides for 10.6 pm light cannot be accomplished with
straightforward materials research.
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